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UENEBAL NOTEN AND NEWN.

There are fifty-nine millionaires in 
the city of San Francisco.

W. P. Anderson, of Albany, Oregon, 
was recently awarded letters patent on 
a clod-crusher, invented by him.

There are now 20,^00 lodges of the 
Order of Patrons of Husbandry in the 
United States. Iowa has 2,000; Califor
nia, 231.

The Secretary of War wants to bor
row a regiment of troops from General 
Sheridan’s command for distribution In 
the Southern States.

Ex-Governor Curtin of Pennsylva
nia has declared his intention to act 
with the Democratic party in the fu
ture. Curtin Is a man of powerful in
fluence and the Republican party will 
sadly miss him.

There is one decision of the Treasu
ry Department in which a thankful 
public, or the adult portion of it, at 
least, will readily acquiesce. It is 
that children’s whistles, tin horns, etc., 
are not musical instruments.

Beecher has retained Senator Conk
ling, W. M. Evarts and a host of law
yers to prosecute his criminal libel eaee 
against Tilton and Moulton. Moulton 
has retained Ben. Butler, among others. 
The case may lie removed 
district than Brooklyn.

The Salem Record says : 
posed to raise a building
National Home for aged and infirm 
deaf mutes. Donations for this com
mendable object may tie sent to Win. 
S. Smith, Principal of the Deaf Mute 
School at Salem, Oregon.

A California paper mentions the 
new way they have of making flour in 
Minnesota—by purifying the mid
dlings and putting them in with the 
flour ! This has been the plan pursued 
by the best mills iu California for some 
years I So «ays the Sacramento Jfce.
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JOHN BILGER,
(California St., one »loor west of Sachs Bros.,)

Jacksonville, Oregon,
DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, ETC.

K HUI'S CONSTANTLY ON H AND
assortment <>f the b««-t
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TINWARE.
BR ASS PI I’ES,

FORCE PI-MI’S, 
CHAINS, LEAD PIPE, 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
11 Y DR A ULIC NOZZLES,

PA INI'S, SIZES, GLASS, 
O1JS, HOSE. POWDER.

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON.
NAILS,

MINING Tool.,
SHOT, BRUSHES. 

CARPENTER TOOLS, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, 

IRON WASII-K ETTI.ES.
BRASS AND IRON WIRE, 

SHEET - IRON WARE

Cast Iron and Steel Plows.
ROPE, 

CAULDRONS, 
CULTIVATORS, 

COPPER WARE.
WHEELBARROWS. 

SHEET-IRON WARE,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

.S 7’0 FAN.

Alwavs on hand a large lot of parlor, cook
ing, office, cabin stoves, of assorti d sizes, 
plain and fancy, constructed on the latest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pots, 
and everything connected with these stoves 
warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufactured by 
warranted. His work is made of the 
material and of the choicest patterns.

Orders attended to with dispatch
filled according to directions. He is deter
mined to sell at low prices for cash.

him 
best

and
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LIQUORS

of all kinds, of the liest brands,holesale and 
retail. Al so

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

In connection with all these I have on hand 
a large assortment of

GROCERIES

of all kinds—just what »‘very married man 
wants in his family. And if you don’t be
lieve it. cal) and examine my stin k before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER, 
Importer of farm implements and machines.

29tf.

JUDGE & NUNAN

HARNESS, per sett, from

LADIES' SADDLES, from

HORSE COLLARS, from

BI.ACK-SNAKE WHIPS, from
%

HEAD HALTERS, from

I

I

Manufacturers of and Dealers

KINDS OI

vc OLD

NEUBEH, Agent, Jacksonville.
Plantation Billers
ft a purely I eeetab.'e Preparation, composed of 
Calisaya Baric, Roots, Herts and Fruits, among 
which will be found Sarsaparilian, Dandelion, 
ll'i.'d Cherry, Sassafras, Tansy, Gentian, Sweet 
Flag, etc.\ also Tamarinds, Dates, Prunes and Juni- 
p. r Berries, preserved in a sufficient quantity (only} 
of the spirit of Sugar Cane to keep in any climate.

They invariably relieve and cure the following 
complaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Com
plaints, Loss of Appetite, Headacne, Bilious At
tacks, Fever and Ague, Summer Complaints, Sour 
Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, General Debili
ty, etc. They are especially adapted as a remedy 
for the diseases to which

WOMEN
arfr.A/wf«-»/, and as a tonic for the Aged, Feeble, 
Debilitated, has no equal. They are str ictly intend
ed as a Temperance Tonic or Fitters, to be used as a 
medicine only, and always according to directions. 

Sold by All First-class Druggists.

w baker’s
SEW! NTG-

SADDLERY AND HARNESS

MEN'S AND BOYS’ SADDLES, from

Ami all our goods at oqnally LOW RATES, 
want these times is a fair living profit.

Give us a call and see if we wont do all wc assert. 
Repairing promptly done.
Z-ft” The highest cash price ¡«lid for DecrSkins. 
Jacksonville, 13th, 1874.

THE LARGEST POSTER

? 10.00
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VERY BEST
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Our regular Salem correspondent, 
“Jeenis River,” speaking about the j 
press in the Legislature, says :

The newspaporial fraternity are here 
in considerable force. George Strong, 
of the Orryoniait—a very young man 
to write as “strong” as he does—writes 
probably the cles’erest and most reada
ble letters fur the daily press. Mart. 
Brown, in addition to his active du
ties as State Printer, furnishes able 
and nicely balanced estimates of the 
qualifications, abilities and standing 
of members for the Democrat.— 
“Tony,” of the Enterprise, has been 
too long “hanging on the sharp and 
ragged edge” of expectancy to do jus
tice to himself as a reporter. lie will 
do bi tter when he gets over the hallu
cination that it is his mission to in
struct legislators what to «!<». This 
latter weakness, however, seems a very 
common one among the fraternity. 
It must lie a sad disappointment to 
many to see their efforts so poorly ap
preciated. ___________

The Law of Newspapers.

1. Subscriber* who do not give express 
noli«» to the contrary are considered as wish
ing t<> continue their subscriptions.

2. If any subscribers order the discontin
uance of their newspapers, the publisher 
may continue to send them until all arrear
ages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take 
their newspapers from the otth’os to w hich 
they are directed, the law holds them re
sponsibly until they have settled the bills, 
an«! ordered them «Ifscontintied.

4. 11 subscribers remove to other places 
witliout informing the publisher, and the 
newspapers are sent to the former direction, 
they are held responsible.

5. The courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapers from the office, or re
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is 
primet facir evidence of intentional fraud.

H. The postmaster who negle<'ts to give 
the legal notice of the neglect of a person to 
take from the offic» the newspapers ad
dressed to him, is liable to the publisher for 
the subscription price.

FR ANCO-AM ERICAN

Opposite Odd Fellows* Hall,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

•MADAME HOLT.
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Proprictrcu.

*

THE MADAME TAKES THIS METHOD 
of tendering her thanks to the public for 

the patronage which hae hitherto been ex
tended to her, and would respectfully solicit 
its continuance.

Her tables are always under her immedi
ate control ; and by her long experience In 
the business she feels confident that she will 
give entire satisfaction to ail. Her beds and 
nxims are fitted up in the most comfortable 
style, suited to the aeootnmodation of single 
occupants or families. Her beds are always 
kept clean. MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
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AT MOST REASONABLE RAIES!

•ft

UBSCRIBE
..FDR TMt......

WEEKLY
OF TH! PACIFIC C

Prepared and bottled under ye immediate ,upem- 
sionof Professor Thomas B. Cross, for ye last

RD YEAliS.
This celebrated Liniment ha* no equal in ye world 
and has produced more cures of Rheumatism, Neural- 
uia. Sprains. Scalds, Burns, Salt Rheum. Sore Nipples, 
Swellings, Lameness, Chapped Hands, Poisonous 
Bite«. Bruises, &c., on the human frame, and Sprains 
Strain*. Galls, Stiff Joints, Inflammation, Ac., on 
beast, than al! other Liniments put together.

Ml STANG lalNl.MKNT is warranted to do 
ju«t what is promised, or ve money will be refunded. 
Sold by all Druggists and Country Stores. Be sure 
and g» t ye gfnuinf.

Iaoii M imufact tiring Co.. New York.

^MEXICAN
* " A, ■ « - • • AÙ .
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Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Ac., 
and indeed all the affections which anse 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio 
poisons.

I SOI7DIERS’

- S
advance in T. S. Gol 

• aquixulent in Curronc

¡ficent MAP of the 
Vatlílc Coast 

to every scbxci ilo -.
DE YOUNG .(* CO., Proj'iieti 

M»n >'i-nn<*<M*o.
All Postmasters aro authorized 
ivo subscrii tiens. Apenniea 

9 sent free. Sksd t on ox*.

Capital, (PIN u ft Goli) $800,000 
Surplus Fund (to Goli) 206,110

Traas acts every kind of I.cgititnate 
Rnnking HnsinrsM. 

Bl’YS AID RKri.S RXCHANCE on the 
principal Ctticsof the Tu!te«l States hii<I Europe. 

IMRIKR CKRTIFICATES of IIEPONIT 
available at all conuiRTcial mid financial pointy. 
BUY* AYD National, State, City

County Bonds.
KVEHTIEITA MADE on orders. 
GOLD 451» MLVER BCLIJOX

LEGAL TENDEKS bought and Hold.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS kept in Gold. Silver 

and Currency, and subject to check at pleaanrc. 
IPTTEBERT PAID on Time Deposit«». 
COLLECTIONS MADE ,in San Fran ria.

re and vicinltv without charge, and at all other 
points at cost, and proceeds remitted at current 
rates of exchange.

0. IL BOGART,
Cashier.

anti

ami

Pffl'EE H. BURNETT, 
Prerident

NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE 

xX undersigned are requested to come for
ward and settle. Those who have n»«t the 

i ready cash ean^ettle iu lumber, wood, hay 
or grain. I wish to livo anil let livo. So 
take warning, as others aro lietler collectors 

! than myself. J. C. BELT, M. D.
1 Jacksonville, Sept. 1,1?74.
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No ono remedy Is louder 
a» railed for by the necesiuties of

the American people than a 
sure and bale i-ure for Fever 

■ / and Ague. Such we are now
enabled to offer, with a perfect 
certainty that it will eradicate 

W the disease, and with assur
ance, founded on proof, that no harm can arise 
from its use in any quantity.

That which protects from or prevents this dis
order must be of iinmeiibO service in the com
munities where it prevails. Pret ention is better 
than cure, for the patient escapes the risk which 
he must run in violent attacks of this baleful dis- 
temper. This “(jnitE” expels the miasmatic 
poison of Fever and Ague from the system, 
and prevents the development of the disease, if 
taken on the llrst approach of its premonitory 
symptoms. It is not only the best remedy ever 
yet ilUcovereit for this class of complaints, but 
also the cheapest. The large quantity we sup
ply for a dollar brings it within the reach of 
everybody; anil in bilious districts, ««here 
Fever and A»*UE prevails, everybody should 
have it, and use it freely, both for cure an»l pro
tection. It is hope»l this price «« ill place it within 
the reach of all —the poor as well as the rich. 
A great superiority of this remedy oyer any 
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain 
cure of Intermittents is, that it contains no Qui
nine or mineral; consequently it produces no 
quinism or other injurious effects whatever iipon 
the constitution. Those cured by it are left aa 
healtliy as if they had never had the disease.

Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence 
of the miasmatic poison. A great variety of dis- 
orders arise from its irritation, Among which 
are Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout» Headache, 
Blindness, Toothache, Karachc, Catarrh, Asth
ma, Palpitation, Painfill Affection of the spleen, 
Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis, 
and derangement of the Stomach, all of which, 
when origmating in this cause, put on the< in- 
termittent type, or become periodical. This 
“Cure” expels the poison (Yom the blood, and 
consequently cures them all alike. It> is an in
valuable protection to immigrants and persons 
travelling or temporarily residing in the mala- 
rious districts. If taken occasmnal y or daily 
while exposed to the infection, that «vill be ex
creted from the system, and cannot accumulate 
in sufficient quantity to ripen into »iiscab»!. 
Hence it is even more valuable for protection 
than cure; and few «vill ever suffer from Inter
mittent« if they avail themselves of the protec
tion this remeay affords. ..For Elver Complaluta, arising from torpid
ity of the Liver, it te an excellent remedy, stim
ulating the Liver into healthy activity, and pro
ducing many truly remarkablo cures, where 
other mcilicincs fall.

mPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 

Practical owd AnalytlMd Ch^mUU, 
AND SOLD ALL ROUND THE WORLD. 

PRICE, 91.00 PER BOTTLE.

NO. 34 MONTGOMERY BLOCK,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetal do 
preparation, made chiefly from the native 
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract- 
id therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, “\V hat 
is tin* cause of the unparalbT »1 success of 
VinestU 1 Jitters ?’ Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and the 
patient recovers his health. They are the 
great Blood purifier nn l a life-giving prin
ciple. a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of i lie syst« nt. Never before in the history 
of ti e world has a medicine tweu com- 
po mded poss»?ssing the remarkable qual
ities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as w< 11 as a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation oi the 
Liv» r ami Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
CllSCS.

If men will enjoy good health, let 
them u c Vinegau Bitters as a medicine, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.

R. II. Mi DONALD A* CO..
Druggistsand General Agents. San Francis

co, Cal., an»l corner of Washington and 
Charlton streets, New A’ork.IV II. AIKEN, ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, 

Il . and Commander of the Grand Army 
of the Republic in California and Nevada, 
will give prompt attention to th»* collection 
of Additional Travel Pay. now due (’aliibr- 
nia and Nevada Volunteers discharged 300 
miles from home. Soldiers can «lepend on 
fair dealing. Information given free of 
charge. When writing enclose stamp for 
reply and state company ami regiment and 
whether you have a discharge. Congress 
has extended the time for tiling claims for 
additional Bounty under Act of J uly 28,1800, 
to January, 1875, so all such claims must be 
mad«* before that time. Original Bounty of 
$100 has been allowed all volunteers who 
enlisted before July 22, 1801, for three years, 
if not paid the same when discharge»!. Land 
Warrants can be obtained for services ren
dered before 1855, but not for services in the 
late war. Pensions for late war and 1812 
obtained and increased when allowed for 
less than disability warrants, but no pen
sions are allowed to Mexican and Florida 
war soldiers. State of Toxas has granted 
Pensions to surviving Veterans of Texas Rev
olution. New Orleans ami Mobile Prize 
Money is now due and being paid. W. II. 
Aiken also attends to General law and Col
lection Business. 32.

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.
I

f

MUX NOTICE.

WE ARE NOW READY TO RECEIVE 
wheat in store, and will commence 

grinding on the 10th inst.
Our terms for grinding will bo the eighth 

bushel, or exchange.
DALEY A EMERY. 

Butte Creek Millr, Sept. 1,J*73. 3^f. i
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BARGAINS !

i

FIVE BRAN NEW FLORENCE

Sewing Machines !
I

JOHN NEUBER,
DEALER IN

45 PER CENT. CHEAPER ! !

TVATCIIES, ('LOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL- I 
lV verware, «‘tc., has received a large a»l- J 

dition to his well-selc'Cted stock of Jewelry 
and silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM,
Gohl and Silver Watches, Gol<l and Silver 
Chains, all imported from the first manufac. 
furol’s in the East. A fine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-DAY WEIGHT CLOCKS.
Also all kinds of Eight-Hay and 30-hovh 

Cixicks; Pocket Cutlery and Willow 
Wake of all kinds ; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays,
CONSISTIN'»* OF

ALBUMS, DOLLS, BABA’ WAGONS, 
WORK BOXES;

Tn fact everything that is wanted for the hol- 
idavs. A fin« lot of SILVER-PLATED 
WARE of the best quality. Also a tine lot of 
Mimic Boxes, Accordeems, Guitars, Violins, etc. 

A Fine Assortment of
CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Pipes. Pipe-stems, an»l anything of that 
kind that mav be wanted. I am als»» Airent 
for the GROVER & BAKER and FLOR
ENCE Sewing Machines, and keep them 
constantly on hand. I havo just received 
the latest improved Florence, which feeds 
the work FROM THE OPERATOR.

r.?Y Jewelry, Watches and Clocks cleaned 
and repaired and warranted. Also Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired.

jlfT Give me a call. 29tf.
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THAN EVER AT

JOHN NEUBER S!

SETTLE UP.

All persons indebted to the 
undersigned are requested to nettle 

IMMEDIATELY. The accounts of those 
not responding forthwith will lx* placed 
in the hands of an attorney for forced col
lection. I mean business.

DAVID ('RON EM IDLER. 
Jaekstonv Uc. Aug. !3th, 1*74. 33tf.

R- RuBUI
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
ft CURES THE WORST PADTS 
In from One to Twenty Minute«.
V «. NOT ONE HOUR

> after rca ting this effvertlMmeat bm4 any om 
»'**► SCPFEtt WITH PAIff.
Ma.DWAY'3 READY RF.Lrer IS A CUBB

EVERY FAIL 
ft was Um flnt and la

The Only Fain Remedy 
that tnatantly stop, tha most exerueiatlnc pains, allay« 
Inflammations, and rare. CongHrtiona, whether of tan 
Lunn», stomach. Bowels, or other glands or omaM. bw 
ano application. ~ 9

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MWTT8B.

Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease atay MObr,
VADWAY*8 READY REUKF

_ WTT.L AFFORD TNRTANT EAS8.
TlaMMaTIOX OF THE KtDNBYS.

INFLAMMATION OF Tim blammee 
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.

CONGESTION OF THE LOW 
fiORE TIIROAT, DIFFICULT RREATHTNG.

PALPITATION OF THE BBABft 
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DirTHERIA.

CATARRH, INFLUENXA. 
nEADACnE, T00THACTIE.

__ NEURALGIA, RHEUMATOlt, 
COLD CnTLT.S, AGUE CHILLS.

The application otlho Bendy Keller to tha part er' 
parts where the pain orilifflcalty exists will afford and* 
and Comfort.

Twenty dropsin half a tombier of water will lnbfvsr 
moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS, SOUR STOMACtL- 
HEARTBIRN, KICK HEADACHE, DLARRHOBA. 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, WIND IN THE BOWEL*, 
and all INTERNAL PATNS.

Travelers should always carry a bottle Of Bssdfer 
way’s Ready BelleF with them. A few drops M 
water will prevent sickness or pains from chanpa off 
water. It is better than French Brandy ar Bitten as* 
itlmulant.__ •

FEVER tAND AGUE. ' *
,'FEVER AND AGUE cored for fifty cents. There Iff 

not a remedial agent In thia world that will eare Fever 
and Ague, and all other Malarious, Btlooa, Scarlet. 
Typhoid, Yellow, and other Fevers [aided by RAD
WAY'S PILLS) so quick as BADWAT’S READY BJU 
LIEF. Fifty cents per bottle.

HEALTH If BEAUTY I!
BTRONG~AND"VrRE RfCII BLOOD-INCRBAfiB 

OF FLESH AND WEIGHT—CLEAR 8KIN ANU 
IfEAUTIFL'L COMPLEXION BECUBU» TO ALU

DR.^RADWAY’S
Sarsaparilliai' Resolvent

THE'GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEN.
Hah MADE TnE MOST ASTONISHING CURBS: SO 

QUICK. SO RAPID ABE THE CHANGES, THE 
BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
OF TH13 TRULY W ONDEATVI* MEDICINE. 

-THAT-' -

Every Day an Increase in Red 
hi Weight is Seen anil Felt*

r Every drop of tha SAESAPARILLTAN RESOEw 
VENT communicates through the Blood, Sweat, Urtna. 
•nd other Fluids and juices of the system the vigor eg 
life, for it repairs the wastes of the body with new anff 
sound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption. 
Glandular diseaM, Ulcers in the throat, Mo«Mh. Ts* 
mor», Nodesln the Glandsand otherpartaof the system. 
Sore Eyes, Strumorou* diKharges from the Ears, aaff 
the worst forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever 
Sores, Scald Head. Ring Worm. Salt Rheum. EryslpeUa. 
Acne, Black Spots, Worms in the Flesh, Tumors, Can» 
ccrs in the Womb, and all weakening and painful dis» 
charges. Night Sweats. Lose of Sperm and all waatM of 
the life principle, am within the curative range of thia 
wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few day*’ use wUl 
prove to any person using it for either of these fonas off 
¿¡■case Ils potcut power to cure them.
1 If the patient, doily becoming reduced by the waste« 
•nd decomposition that is continually progressing. •«>•- 
ceeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the sama 
with new material ma«le from healthy blood and thia 
the SARSAPAIULZtIAtt Will and does secure—a euro 
U certain; for when <noe this remedy commence. Ma 
work of purification,OlJSucceeds in diminishing the 
Io. j of wautex. its repairs will Im rapid, and everv d«v 
the patient will feet hlmselfgrowlng better and streaMf. 
the food digesting better, appetite improving, aud fleet 
and weight increasing.

Not only does the BsassPsatLUsa RcsftLvnrr exeei 
all known remedialagentslnthecureof CUrouie.Scro
fulous. «'onsUtutiouai, aud bklu «Uscases; but It is the 
only positive cure fur

(Kidricy <£ Bladder
Tumor of TA Year»1 Growth 
Cured by Badway’ff Besolvenia 

» —*

\ DR. RADWAY’8 f ’ 
PerfectPBTiative&ReplatiiiiPi: 
perfectly tasteless, elegantly eoated with sweet gmn, 
parge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Rad- 
wav'» Pilla, for the cur. of all disorder» of th. Moameh. 
Liver. Bowel*, Kidneys, Bladder. Nervous 
Meadache. Constipation, Coaivcneas, Indigestion, Dyw 
peysia, Bilmu»nes*,Biliou. F.ver. InaamaaUon of UM 
Bowels, Pile*, and all Derangement* of the Interna* 
Viscera Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely 
Vegetable,cunlaiumg no ——•—■»y ""—--f-rrI1.IWTSÍ 
ous drugs.

A few dooes of RADWAY’8 PILLS wUl free the 
tem from all the atHive named disorders. Price, Vceaa 
per Box SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
-?<EaD “FALSE AND TRUE.'* Send Ma MOST 
Bf tin to RADWAY A CO, No. SS Warren St Ne* 
Hr! luformaUou worth taOUMBdaWlUUPWaty*

THE NEW IMPROVED

FLORENCE

Side Feed and Back Feed.

THE LIGHTEST RUNNING, MOST SIM
PLE, AND MOST EASILY OPERATED 
SEWING MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

Always in Drier wi Rudy for Work.
If there is a FLORENCE MACHINE 

within ono thousand miles of Ban Fran
cisco not working well, I will fix it with
out any expense to the owner-

SAMUEL HILL, Agent,
No. 19 Now Montgomery Street,

GRAND HOTEL BUILDING,
IAN FRANCISCO.

H. F. JOHNSON. r. A. UEAKN-

JOHNSON & HEARN,
SttticeRBoro to

RANTZAU * SHAW AND COMSTQM * MARTIIT.

Forwnrdins & (’ommission MrrchnntL

IlEDDING, CAL.

A f ARK YOUR GOODS CARE OF J. <t If. 
1'1 By close attention to basinet« wit hope 
to merit a continuation of the patronage 
heretof<>rw ext«*n»le«l to the obi firms. 2DCL-

All Hinds cf Job Printing

NEATLY <!t CHEAPLY EXECUTED AT

The Times Office.

ETTI.ES

